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THE NATIONAL FUNDS.
mm ram vie ttmhcm Keport Vtae

th Meat f October.
WAsmxGTOjr, "ot-- 8 The publie

debt statement issued from the TreasuryDepartment shows a reduction in thedebt amounting to 89,104,853 during thepast month of October. The total debt,less cash in the treasury, was Sl,0CO,-fv850'64,an- iof

H.wnount 302,033,670
is bonded indebtedness. The net cashor surplus in the treasury is

or $I,000,00 less than a month
ago. National bank depositories hold

47,939,f9S of Government funds, or
400,000 leas than on October 1. The

gold fund balance during the past month
has decreased 81,500,000 and now
amounts to S187,572,3S0. The silver
fund balance, exclusive of 50,000,000
trade dollar bullion, has decreased
about S500,000 and amounts to 511,102,000.

The treasury now holds 283,593,521
standard silver dollars, $4,843,043 silver
bullion and $2,328,373 silver certificates,
against which there is outatanding8277,-819,64- 4

silver certificates. The silver
fund balance reached the lowest point
October 17, when after deducting silver
certificates in circulation, a balance of
but 5,116,851 standard silver dollars and
only 51,551,957 in silver certificates re-
mained in the treasury. Since that date
there have been slight accumulations,
almost from day to day, until the bal-
ance now stands only half a million less
than October 1. The circulation of
standard silver dollars has increased
about 52,500,000 during the past month,
and amounted to 559,SSS.4S0.

Government receipts during October
aggregated 532,492,607, or about half a
million more than in October, 1SSS; cus-
toms receipts were S1S,1S5,040 nearly a
million more than in October a year ago;
internal revenue receipts were 511,625,-4G- 9

a hundred thousand more than in
October, 1S5S; and receipts from miscel-
laneous sources amounted to 52,052,097,
or half a million less than in October a
year ago. Government receipts for the
first four months of the current fiscal
year reached in the aggregate 5132,029,-00- 4.

or barely 5100,000 more than for the
corresponding months of the preceding
fiscal year. Customs receipts for the
past four months aggregated S77,-000.0- 00

and internal revenue receipts
546,500.000. and compared with the four
months of the past fiscal year, the for-
mer shows a falling off of fully two
millions and the latter an increase of
about threS millions and a half.

Government expenditures for the past
four months of the current fiscal year
aggregates 5124,396,539, or about 514,000,-00- 0

more than for the corresponding four
months of the preceding fiscal year.
The principal increase over last year is
in pensions, the charges for the past
four months amounting to 540,152.032,
or 511,000,000 more than for July, Au-
gust, September and October, 1S5S.

c&
During the past month the Govern- -
ent has paid out 52,291.537 in premi

ums on bonds purchased, against S4,51S,-45- 7

in October a year ago, and for the
past four months has expended 5S,600.-2- 5

in premiums on bonds purchased,
against 511,055,393 during the corre-
sponding months of last year.

GILLETTE'S STATEMENT.

What He Says Rark Told Him Concerning
Cronin's Murder.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 8. Assistant
State's Attorney IJaker, of Chicago, had
a long interview with Bob Heffer, and
from him received a corroboration of
many of the details connected with the
butchery of Cronin which Gillette re-
counted on Thursday.

Burke, according to Gillette, took a
fancy to Heffer at first and was very
communicative with him, telling him
many details of the crime. He told
Heffer that Coughlin was the main actor
in the crime. He told Heffer that sand-
bags were used by two of the assassins,
while the third wielded a common base-
ball club.

Burke was under the impression that
Cronin was being decoyed to the cottage
under the pretext that he was going to
attend the woman mentioned in Friday's
dispatch.

Four men were waiting in the cottage
for him. They listened for the sound
of wheels. At last the carriage drove
up and an instant later the doctor hur-
ried up to the door. He knocked loudly
and hastily as if he realized that his
presence was urgently required.

Two of the assassins stood behind tho
door ready to strike, while one of the
others, from the inner room, called out
in a loud voice, "come in." The door
was quickly opened and the doctor
strode in.

The instant he was in one of the as-

sassins slammed the door, while the
other struck the physician a terrible
blow with a sand bag. The doctor
fell heavily to the floor.

The moment the doctor was down the
whole four rushed on him with sandbags
and clubs and pounded the life out of
him.

Then the murderers stripped the
blood-staine- d clothing off. and one of
them pounded his face so as to make it
impossible to recognize the body.

Coughlin then hauled the trunk over
and the body was crammed into it. Oae
of the quartette went out and brought
an express wagon which had been leftia
a convenient place.

The trunk and its contests were takes
to the lake, Coughlin driving the horse-Ther- e

was no boat at the point to which
they went and they tried to shove the
trunk out into the water, but it would
not work.

Anxious to get rid of the body in
some wav, Burke suggested that it be
thrown into a catch-basi- n. The sugges-
tion was adopted.

When they went to carry the trunk
out, blood was dripping from it and it
ran on the floor and on the boots of some
of them. The trunk was set down and
the leaks in the trunk stopped with'cot-to- n

batting, which was found in the doe--
tor's instrument case.

Burke always declined to say who
, trnck the first blow, and this fact, Mr.
Baker says, makes it quite claar'that it
was Burke himself, else. he would have
mentioned the name. He"always speke
about the four taking part in the crime
and pounding the doctor at the Tiwt
lime.

Emperor William reviewed the Turk-is-h
troops at Coastastiaople oa t&e Si.
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TOCK ITEMS.

Cows soon to calve should have a coal,
laxative diet and not be overfed! If
they are good milkers and are highly,
fed ap to the time of calving there if
danger of milk fever.

If a bull is naturally nervous and ex-
citable give no oats as the oats will
stimulate his condition. No corn or
rye meal should be fed. When timothy
hay is fed give more bran.

Jib man who understands the dairy
business ever sells his best cows at any
price. The better the dairyman the
more suspicious the buyer should be of ,
the cow he wants to sell.

The pampered calf brought up on '
whole milk is fat and sleek, but lacks
the bone and muscle at eight months or,. rAA !,. - --l .-- I

ZJ.a on oatmeal ;TtT Jnli.1. t

skim milk.
Sheep like a sunny slope, where the

sun strikes the grass and develops its
nutritive qualities. If they have their
choice of feeding ground on a hill, they
will invariably spend the most of their
time on the sunny side. For some
reason the grass there is more palatable
to them.

In summing up the results of a test
comparing the feeding values of corn
silage and field beets, the director of the
Ohio experiment station says that "corn
silage is slightly superior to field beets
as a flesh or fat producer, and beets are
slightly better than corn silage for milk
production."

Young ewes may be poor mothers. It
is better, therefore, to have them drop
their lambs a little later than the older

. ewes do. The flockmaster will have
' more time to give them attention, and
' the weather will he warmer. April or

May is time enough for a young ewe to
drop her lamb.

j A small cow with the right kind of
machinery in her can get all the milk
solids out of a given amount of feed as
well as a big cow. But if you have good,

, big cows and they give you a fair profit,
keep them, but breed them to the small
est dairy bull yon can find, and if the
result is a more concentrated cow, I

, think you are the gainer. Cor. Eural
"Sew Yorker.

As soon as the coupling season is over
the breeding ewes should be separated
from the flock and fed on nourishing
food. They should not be made too fat,

i for fear of milk fever at lambing time,
but they refluire good feeding if they
are to produce strong lambs. Plenty of
hay with a mess of ground oats once a

j day should keep them in good condition
I without liability of the ewes becoming

too fat.
' There is one advantage in raising a

good crop of turnips, and that is if they
are not wanted to market or to use on
the table, they can be used in feeding
to the stock. The best plan is to chop
them up reasonably fine so that the
stock can eat them without risk of get-
ting choked and then sprinkle them
liberally with bran. If a little corn-me- al

is added to the bran the quality of
the food will be improved and in this
way they can be made cheap aud whole-
some. St. Louis Republic.

FARM NOTES.

There is usually a difference of five
cents per pound between live and dry-pick- ed

poultry. Scalded poultry sells
for about two cents per pound less than
the dry picked.

With the generaHty of fruit trees the
better plan is to keep in cultivation foi
six to ten years after setting out, taking
care during this time to build up the
fertility as much as possible.

The claim is made that, to a consider-
able extent, the mulch will regulate the
strawberry season. Put on in the fall
and left on until late, on some, and re-
moved early on others, will lengthen
out the season materially.

Apples to be stored away for long
keeping must be handled very care-
fully. In sorting over, all speckled or
bruised fruit should be taken out and
onlv those that are perfectlv sound be
f vj"-- w I h 9 ? vsip m I w rtaWrW--- j. f"i "r" T'.T X"temperature, little risk but
they will keep in good condition.

If there is a fall of only a few feet for
a large field one or two. drain tiles will
carry off the surplus water, but it is bet
ter to underlav the entire field with j

tile, as a piece of wet land will never
prove profitable unless it can be gotten
into condition for allowing the horses
and plow on it.

Pears need better land than the apple
and more constant culture. They should
not be cultivated beyond midsummer,
as this encourages a late growth of wood I

xnat win wnier-Kii-i in coia lauiuaes. j

no the
Lc; A

they show the disease.
All materials added to the manure

neap snouia tie xne ooject oi tne
hean is to have the material undergo a

4. C7
I chemical process through decomposi--

tion. and the result to be obtained de--I
pends on the degree of decomposition.
Unless reduced in the heap the material
is not converted into manure.

A writer in the X. Y. World says one
of the best ways to preserve sweet po-

tatoes is to pack them in barrels in al-

ternate layers of potatoes and perfectly
dry leaves, and then them away in a
dry room where does not freeze or get

cold. The leaves seem to absorb
the moisture from the potatoes, and
they keep well and are handy to take
out as vou want to use them. They
ought not to touch one another, and
should be perfectly dry and without a
cot or scratch when they are put down,

they will soon rot.

Notes.

George Gardner, of Pawnee County,
Neb- -, gathered from one acre of ground
162 bushels of com. Mr. Gardner was
competing for a 5500 prize and four re-

liable men assisted in the gathering'
and weighing and affidavit that
theabove:fat--- , ,

If a cider miU has baen purchased,
after the work, is finished it should be
thoroughly cleaaed aad washed ap aad
then atoect'waewit will ,b well pro-
tected nntil aerfaa1 agaia. Learratf
under a tree I taa .tvaaara is
veer protectio.
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PETER THE GREAT.
-- i

Ike Half Craiy Imperial Genlas Wk
Created Modem Rosaia.

In 1722 he created himself Emperor,
placing the imperial crown upon his
own head, and soon after on that of tho
Livonian peasant girl whom he married,
the mistress of his favorite Prince
Menschikoff, once an itinerant vender
of meat pies: she afterward succeeded
Peter as Empress Catherine I. His
merciless cruelty was shown early, on
bis return from his first journey, after
pulling down the revolt of the Streletz,
a body of janissaries who had risen to
replace his sister Sophia on the throne.
He executed 2,000 of them in cold blcod.
His only son Alexis, who had opposed
his measures and was accused among

A,. ;m2 . tJafnni1inr, fllO... . TrtJMr- -"" ucii...vlu0 r.- -
beards and chaftans of the peasants

had gone abroad with his wife, but was
lured home by an offer of reconcilia-
tion, when he was seized and condemn-
ed to death by his father and executed
in prison.

His interference was as trying in
small as in great things. One story of
his didactic tyranny sounds like a lesson
out of "Sandford and Merton." It is
told by a Frenchman who heard on
the spot in Finland, where he was sent
by Louis Phillipe's government to ob-

tain blocks of red poryhyry which
the Czar Nicholas had granted
for the tomb of Xapoleon under the dome
of the Invalides at Paris. Peter was
traveling incognito in part of Finland
just conquered, where he was executing
some naval works. He met an over-f- at

man, who told him he was going to
Petersburg. "What for?" asked the
Czar. "To consult a doctor about
fat, which has become very oppressive."
"Do you know any doctor there?" "No."
"Then I will give you a word to my
friend. Prince Menschikoff and he wUl
introduce you to one of Emperor's
physicians." The traveler went to the
prince's house with a note, the answer
was not delayed; the next day, tied
hand and feet, the poor man was dragged
off on a cart to the mines. Two years
after Peter the Great was visiting the
mines when suddenly the miner threw
down his pick, rushed up to him, and
fell at his feet, crying: "Grace, grace,
what is it I have done?" Peter looked
at him astonished, until he remembered
the story, and said: "Oh, so that is you;
I hope you are pleased with me. Stand
np. How thin and slight you have be-

come! You are quite delivered from
your over-fa-t; it is a first-rat- e cure. Go,
and remember that work is the best
antidote against your complaint!" Prob-
ably, as over-f- at is a disease, the poor
man died of his "cure."

"The impatient activity of Peter,' as
a German writer calls it, attempted im-

possibilities; a perfectly barbarous peo-

ple could not be dragged up to the level
of civilization of other nations by mere
force of a despot's will without passing
through any of the intermediate stages.
Accordingly the mass of the Russian
people continues much the same in hab-
its and education as they were when
Peter began his reforms, and a sort of
vaneer among the people and military
classes covers a degree of bar-
barism and corruption which the
rest of Europe has long left
behind. The restless ambition which
he bequeathed to his successors has gone
on to the present day. Cut off at first
both from the Baltic and Black seas,
they conquered the intervening terri-
tory in each case, and now declare that
they will never rest until they get pos-

session of the Dardanelles, "without
which we have not the key to our own
house," said Alexander the First. Nine-
teenth Century.

PAINTING DIAMONDS.

How Stones or Small Value Are Doctored
by DUbonet Krpertg.

There is one pawnbroker in Washing-
ton who has lost all faith in human hon-
esty. Several months ago a nicely
dressed man entered his shop and dis-
played a pair of diamond ear-rin- gs upon
which he desired to secure a loan. The
stones had that peculiar bluish white
color so highlv prized lovers ofvJSL.diamonds, and the pawnbroker readily
advanced him 5250 oa them. The
stranger departed, and in due course of
time the pawnbroker tried to dispose of
them. He exhibited the diamonds to a
well-know- n dealer, who said if they
would stand a test they were easily
worth 51.500. The stones were removed
from their settings and placed in a bot-
tle of alcohol. They were then shaken
for about five minutes, taken out and
carefullv cleaned. From the beautiful
bluish white they had become as yellow
as the Chinese flag, and were not worth
Ovo- - 75 The exnert said aftprti-irHa- ?

J of indelible pencil is dissolved in a tea--
cupnu oi water, xne yeiiow aiamona
is then painted with a fine camel's hair
brush dipped in the preparation and the
stone is allowed to dry. The paint will
wear off in time, but nothing will re-
move it quickly but alcohol. Xo repu-
table dealer will have any thing to do
with such stones, but we have to keep
a pretty sharp lookout for just such
tricks as that one I exposed a few mo-
ments ago." Boston Traveller.

The German Emperor's Bread.
The German Emperor is fond of va-

riety, even in such small matters as his
daily bread. Thus, for instance, he takes
for breakfast a small white loaf, the top
of which is powdered over with salt, and
which, accordingly, goes by the name of
salt-bu- n. Its cost is one mnnr. Aftor
jt he consumes a half-penn- y bun, known
as the "Lucca-eye.- " For his sandwiches
he requires yet another kind of bread,
made of the finest Vienna flour and
baked till the outside, which is af ter--
waras cut on, is quite oiacK. race one
penny. At dinner, with the soup, so-call-ed

"broth-stick- s" are served. They
are made after an Italian recipe, which
is the secret of the court bakers, and B

their value i a halfpenny apiece. Pall
Hall Gazette.

Female pall-beare- rs were a feature
of a recent fuaeral of a colored man at
Augusta. Ga. But oae man was present
at the fuaeral the sexto of the ceise--

There is remedy for pear blight --These stones were painted. The pro-exce- pt

to remove the limbs as fast as sIle, smallce33 a verv one nle

nne.
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HONEST CARL DUNOER.

?t3SSP?!I$li3?!H3

I&V.Old rellow Is CateMarJDa toJUur.
' lean Way at Laat.

F "Hello! Mr. Dnnder!" saluted Sergeant
Bendall as that individual entered the
Central station, with a broad, satisfied
smile on his countenance,

"Hello! Sergeant. Thas eaferythiags
aU right mit you?"

T guess so. Yoa look happy."
"Sergeant. I vhas shust like sweet oil.

No more troubles for me. I vhas catch-
ing on to do shust like Americans."

"I am glad of that. You used to be
terribly green."

"So I vhas. Thre months ago I doan
know some beans in a bag. Ha! ha!
Der cows come along und take me for
3ome grass. If it rains I shtandt right
oat doors und get wet. Ha! ha! It
makes me laugh when I see how green I
vhas!"

"Anything happened lately?" queried
the sergeant, in a careless way.

"Vhell, not mooch. Some fellers try
to beat me, but dey doan' make oudt. I
Thas too sharp for 'cm. One feller comes
along mit six pairs of sheep-shea- rs in a
bundle. He doan' want to sell dose
shears, but he likes to borrow three dol-
lars for one day und leaf 'em for secur-
ity. If he doan' come pack in one day
dose shears vhas mine."

"I see."
"He doan' come pack. Maype he

break his leg or something, but dot vhas
nothing to me. I keep dose shears. If
somepody beats me. sergeant, he shall
haf to get oop werrv earlv in der morn-
ing."

"I presume so. Have vou the shears
there?"

"I haf. I belief you like to see "em."
"They are worth two shillings a pair,"

said the sergeant, after an inspection.
"You are out of pecket fourteen shill-
ings, and what do you expect to do with
sheep-shears- ?"

"Heafens! I doan' think of dot!"
gasped Mr. Dunder as he grew white in
the face.

"Any thing else?"
"Vhell. I get my life insured. I doan'

belief I vhas sheated by dot. A feller
comes along und says vhas I Carl Dun-
der? I vhas. Vhell, der President of
der United States says he likes me to
call on you and insure your life. Dis
vhas a new company und a new idea. I
let you in by der ground floor. I like
your name to influence odder people.

" How vhas dot new idea?
"You pay only two dollars eafery

twenty years, and if you die your wife
gets 575,000. It vhas der biggest, thing
out. Shildrens cry for it. Wanderbilt,
Shay Gould, Russell Sage und all der
big fellows vhas into it. How oldt you
vhas who vhas your grandmother how
many teeth have you lost oudt vhas
you eafer bit by some dogs did you eafer
own a white horse how often you fall
down stairs do you ride on some bicy-
cles, und dis vhas der truth, der whole
truth, und nothing but der truth."

"And he wanted the two dollars in ad-
vance?" queried the sergeant.

"Of course. Dot was to pay for
shwearing me."

"Well, you are beaten again, Mr. Dun-
der. Insurance men don't do business
that way. Good day!"

"How you mean?"
"You had better go home. Have you

get a tub in your house?"
"Of course."
"Anv bran at the bam?"
"Yes."
"Well, make the tub about half full

of mash and then put your head to soak
for about forty-eig- ht hours. When
through buy some No. 4 sand-pap- er and
polish it down to the bone."

"Sergeant, vhas I some greenhorns??"
"You are."
"Vhill I eafer learn somethings?"
"Never."
"Then, good-by- e! I shan't try no

more. It vhas a queer country, und
nothing vhas der same two times alike.
Vhen my body was brought in here
doan make fun of it. Shust use it shent-l-y

und say dot I did so well ash I could."
Detroit Free Press.

CHUGWATERS MISTAKE.
How the Growling Old Gentleman Pat His

Foot in It.
Mr. Chugwater (growling)-Samant- ha,

that young Snodgers comes to this house
altogether too often to suit me.

Mrs. Chugwater He's a decent, civil
sort of a young man. I have no objec-
tions to his coming.

Mr. Chugwater (raising his voice)
Well. I have! He my be a good aver-
age young man. but I tell you I don't
want him about this house!

Mrs. Chugwater (placidly) I don't see
what business it is of yours, Mr. Chug

Mr. Chugwater (rising to his feet and
bringing his fist down on the table)
You don't see what business it is of
mine? Why. good heavens, madam!
Ain't I the head of this family?

Mrs. Chugwater (mildly) I suppose
you consider yourself such.

Mr. Chugwater (in a towering rage)
x cenamiy qo, maaam: Ana u l say
that giggling simpleton of a Snodgers.
isn't the kind cf a man I want for a son-in-la- w

it goes. Mrs. Chugwater! It goes
in this family!

Mrs. Chugwater (sweetly) It won't
go this time, Josiah.

Mr. Chugwater (franticaHy and at the
top of his voice) YouTl sec madam!
TeU me which one of the girls he comes
to see! Deceive me if you dare, Mrs.
Chugwater! Which is the one?

Mrs. Chugwater (pleasantly) He
comes to see the hired girl, Josiah.

Mr. Chugwater takes a large chew of
plug tobacco and goes down-tow- n with
his hat pulled over his eyes.) Chicago
Tribune.

A Slip of the Tongue.
Mamma Why, Harry. St. Clair. You

naughty, naughty boy! I heard you teU
your little brother just now. that you'd

knock him into the middle of next
week" if he didn't sit over on the sofa.
What do vou mean bv usinz such laa--
mianw'IO"

Harry I I er I meant to say
"please sit over," but aiy tongue
slipped. Time.

A clerk in one of the aepartsaeats
at Washington has discovered that sol-aie- rs

in the late war wereidlled iataeir
first, third aad Iftk battles sBorethaaial
aaj others.

THE TRUE PTARMIGAN.
Aa Arctic Tfllrd Whiefc Varies Its Garb Few

Tines a Tear.
The tnta ptarmigan, I take it, is the

most glacial development a northern-
most and peculiarly mountainous off-

shoot of the wintry willow grouse. It
inhabits, says Dr. Dresser, the more
elevated, rocky and barren localities,
where it replaces the Scottish grouse
and the willow grouse, and it seldom or
never descends to the lowlands, where
these latter species have their home,
unless driven down by stress of weather
in search after food. The ptarmigan
ranges, in fact, in smaller bodies than
the willow grouse, over larger areas of
inaccessible rock. Being, therefore,
much exposed to danger from birds of
prey in open places, natural selection
has insured its being very protectively
colored; in other words, aU those ptar-
migan that could readily be seen have
been eaten by hawks or similar enemies,
and only those birds have been left to
breed and reproduce their like which
exactly matched the color of the ground
at all seasons. So admirably has this
result at last been attained (by what
somebody has boldly described as the
"masked beneficence" of the birds of
prey) that one may walk through the
very midst of a covey of ptarmigan, as
they squat close to the ground, without
ever so much as perceiving a single
bird. Moreover, the ptarmigan varies
its garb with the time of year
as regularly and religiously as the dra-
pers in Regent street. Not content with
a single change, it goes in for separate
winter, spring and autumn fashions.
During the height of summer, when the
ground in its native mountains is free
from snow, it becomes dark in hue to
suit the surrounding rocks. In autumn,
when the abundance of mosses and lich-
ens gives a gray appearance to the
country, says Mr. Bowdler Sharpe, it
dresses itself afresh in an ashy-gra- y

tint. And, finally, in winter, when the
snow lies thick around, it hides itself
sedulously in snow-whit-e plumage.
This treble change of hue every year
is probably unexampled in any other
bird or animal. Ptarmigan are very
large feeders, because they live on twigs
of ling, crowberry and other extremely
innutritious foodstuffs, not even despis-
ing willow leaves, rushes, sedge and
cottongrass. None of these can be ac-

curately described as luxurious or un-

duly succulent viands. The natural
consequence is that the poo-- birds have
to spend most of their time feeding and
the rest in digesting, in order to squeeze
a livelihood out of their wretched past-
ure; so that that they almost resemble,
in this respect, the herbivorous animals
that chew the cud. That, indeed, is why
they exist as a special species at all:
they ar wiljow grouse adapted, in the
strcctari-o- f their bodies and digestive
organs, to the most unfavorable and
coldest situations on the bleak and al-

most barren 'mountain tops. Cornhill
Magazine.
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A Xr Kind of Insurance
Has been put in operation by the manufact-
urers of Dr. Pierce's medicines. His
Golden Medical Discovery" and "Favor-

ite Prescription" are sold by druggists un-
der the manufacturers' uitiTttpt.xrartUe.
Either benefit or a complete cure is thus at-
tained, or money paid for these medicines
is returned. The certificate of guarantee
given in connection with sale of these medi-
cines is equivalent to a policy of insurance.
Tae "Golden Medical Discovery" cures all
humors and blood taints, from whatever
cause arising, skin and scalp diseases,
scrofulous sores and swellings. The
"Favorite Prescription" cures an" those de-
rangements and weaknesses peculiar to
women.

a
Don't hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, dis-rosti- ng

everybody, but use Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.

FiELDnro Hes in the burving-groun- d

of the English factory at Lisbon with-out- a

stone to mark the spot.

Did Ton Read
The large advertisement of The Youth's
OoaTAMOx which we published last week 2

This remarkable paper has the phenomenal
circulation of 430,000 copies weekly. No
other journal is more welcomed by old and
young in the families throughout the land.
The publishers make a ttxcial off r once a
year, and to all who subscribe now will
end the paper frte to January 1. 1800.af.dfnr

a full ytarj rom that date. The subscription
price is $1.75. Address.

Tax Youth's Companion", Boston, Mass.
m

A DANDELION" which has grown to the
top of a ten-fo- ot pole is the product of a
Sew Haven truck patch.

A pocket cigar-cas- e free to smokers of
"Tansill's Punch 5c Cigar.

Maxtxaxd expects to produce 10,000,-- W

bushels of oysters this year.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CITT, Xov. 12.
CATTLE Shipping steers.. .5 "J 25 to 4 25

Ilutclier steers 3 00 to 3 50
V;ittv rnm--a ! SI In 20

HOGS Good to choice heavy 3 50 to 90
WIIKAT No 2 ret! 70 to 71

No. 2 bard a to 63
POI'V n 2:;to 24

14 to 17
Xi. 1 r- - jm . to 35
FLOCK ratcnts. per sack... i s; to 00
HAT Baled 3 to SO

BUTTKK Choice crenuiery.. 15 to 21

cheese l nit cream 8 to bX
EGGS Choice 17 to 17.S
BACON Hams 10 to 10

Shoulders, 5 to 6.4
7 to 8

jA tU 6,'to 6
XvialvLS.,,, 20 to 40

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Shipping steers... 420 453

Batchers steers... 4 K) 429
HOGS Packing 3G5 388
SHEEP Fair to choice. 3 GO 470
FLOUB Choice, 3 30 43S
WnEAT No. 2 red 77ITto 73

rito 30
OATS No. 2 IS to 14RYE No. 2 33 to 3S!i
BCTTEB Creamery. 20 to 23
POCK II 20 to 11 23

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shipping stwrs .. SO) to 4 4S
HOGS Packing and shipping 3 90 to 4 00
SHEEP Fair to choice. 4 CO to 500
FLOCK Winter wheat 4 40 to 4 30
WHEAT No.2 red ?ito 79
COBN No. , 33 to
OATS No.2. ISStO 18
RYE-- No. 2 42 to
BCTTER-Cream- ery 1 to S3
POBK 920 to 9 3S

NEW YORK.
CATTLE Common to prime 400 to 48S
HOGS Good to choice 3 15 to 4 5S- -
FLOCK Good to choice 4 40 to 514
WHEAT-N- o,a red WHto
OORN-N- o.2 41 to 41
OATS Western mixed....... ,24 to .17.
BUTTEB Creamery 13 to 2iruaa.. UN US

It-
- - -

-

CATAJKRM.

IT

Heae Treatmeat.
- Sufferersare not generally aware that
these diseases are contagious, or that they
are due to the presence of living parasitea-i- n

the lininfr membrane of the nose anL
eustachian tubes. Microscopic reseatclv
however, has proved this to be a fact,-a-

the result of this discovery is that a siBiplt
remedy has beea formulated whereby
Catarrh, Hay Fever and Catarrhal Deafness
are permanently cured ia from one t three
simple applications made at home by the
patient once in two weeks.

Ji. B. This treatment is not a snuff or an
ointment; both have been discarded by
reputable physicians as injurious. A pamph-
let explaining this new treatment is sent oa
receipt of three cents in stamps to pay
postage tv A. H. Dixon & Son. cor. of Joha
and King Street, Toronto, Canada. CAria.
(ian Adcveate.

Sufferers from Catarrhal troubles should
carefully read the above.

Anxious father of nine blooming'
daughters (attired 1ft his night-clothe- a

and examining the bed-posts- ): "Maria,
are the children all in? ' I Can find only
eight lumps of gum."

m

CasunpUoB Sur: Cared.
To the Editor: Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy for
the above named disease. By its timely
use thousands of hopeless cases have been
permanently cared, XateU be glad to send
two bottles of paf femedy tkee to any
of your readers W&o will send me their ex-
press and

Respectfully, T. A. Sloccm. M.C..
1S1 Pearl street, New York.

Pbofessor (lecturing to medical
students) For this illness, gentlemen,
there are but two remedies, and neither
of them will do any good."

Oregon, tho Paradise ef Farmer.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit, grain, grass, stock conntry
in tne world. Full information free. Address
Oregon Immigration BoanLPcrtland,Oregon

"Honeymoon mow" is the name given
a row of houses at West Chester, Fa.,
occupied by newly-marrie- d couples ex-
clusively.

Student, Teachers. Clergymen. nd
others in need of change of employment
should not fall to write to B. F. Johnson At
Co., 1009 Mam St., Rlehmcnd, Va. Their
great success shows taat they have got the
true ideas about raaldaf money. They can
showyou bow to employ odd hours profitably.

Someeodt who believes in ed

methods of discipline recently
sent a young lady teacher in Maine a
bundle'of shingles.

A medicine preparal for the general pub-
lic should contain BOtktng hurtful in any
dose. Such a medicine is Shallenbereer'a
Antidote for Hahis"; it destroys Malaria
as water puts out n, and is just as harm-
less. Sold by Druggists.r

At the rate of increase in the past few
years the wool eropof Colorado will soon
exceed in valu the output of her silver
mines.

If you have etr psed Dobbins' Electric
during the 24 years it has been sold, yoa
fenoic that it Is leva best and purest family
soap made.' If jta haven't, tried it, ask your
grocer for it note. Don't take imitation.

Golds mith's "Vicar of Wakefield" was
sold for a trifle to save him from the
zvix of the law.

CnECK Colds an4 Bronchitis with Bale's
Honey of HoeHmnd and Tar.
Pike's Toothacae Drops Cure in one minute.

Santa Cnrz, Cal., reports a thirtecn- -
months-ol- d baby that can swim like a.
duck. r--

Ir afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. DruggistiaWllit-- 22c

m

Savage died in a prison at Briatol,
where he was confined for a debt of
forty dollars.

m

You can'thelp liking them.they are so Taffy
small and their action is so perfect. OneHtta'
dose. Carter's Little liver Pills. Try them.

Chattekton, the child of genius and
misfortune, destroyed himself at
eighteen.

AW 'ram f! I llJE C

'VBB t17""" fliaB a

aWaalaWaaBaFaF TJfcM CTtTOI
XkaianaBRaB af MBCaTntaL

.AJJTlatfycfortl-aaiylnteWccne- e.

caa ea&Ur and,"
enlckly learn te
cot and Bakeany earoent, la
anrt. .ctoaayflaaaKffiaSQSH avatsre fo lafir
vsr child. Address
W00Y4G

.arxuatMuruxAmjo

Sal-ratio-n oq.S'as
IP YOU HAVE

IALAEIA or piles,
MXCMIJK1 x ify r few --ttu

Tutt's Pills
wtlleaw thee liwM Trr theasty fcavtfca)a;ti !, win amSa vaxtraw k4y. ai ! Me. atritt,

SOIiP Et'EBIWHEBE.

& P4VTHEFBElCrnV

JONES
tZX2

. i.T.l agaa ctey.
in in Tirn nml ttiil n i. tramjMfBmm aad F iBox tor
TBmrilatfcan. FurfwprteIa.

ME3 IF IMOUint
nvsomAMxms, ju.t

Efj'sCrttatala Bvafl9l
aaTff..wHpcn,iBaKawK&ikvH

CATARRH
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